I would like to thank our 2016 premier partners: Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, John Deere, Bravo Greater Des Moines, the WT and Edna M. Dahl Trust, and the Living History Farms Race for a terrific 2016 season.

Our season theme over the past year celebrated food and gardening. Did you know that according to a recent report by the National Gardening Association, *Garden to Table: A 5-year look at food Gardening in America*, more than a third of all households in America are growing food at home or in a community garden? That is roughly 42 million households! We had an array of hands-on activities that invited our guests to explore how food travels from field to fork and how that journey has changed over time. We also hosted a traveling exhibit entitled *Apron Strings*, as well, to tie to this season theme (pun intended).

This year, we received guests from 48 states and the District of Columbia along with guests from around the world representing 20 countries. Growth in attendance was strong across the board with a healthy increase of 10% from our gate, programming, and community events.

Behind the scenes, Living History Farms began the process of embarking upon a master plan facilitated by the consulting team of PGAV Destinations out of St. Louis, Missouri. PGAV Destinations has worked on many such planning projects including for: Old World Wisconsin, Conner Prairie, Fort Ticonderoga, The Kennedy Space Center, Patriots Point and Biltmore Estate. Our team at Living History Farms is very excited to develop the next phase of our beloved museum’s engagement with the community and to further enhance our visitor experiences.

There are so many donors and volunteers to thank for making 2016 so successful. To each of you, we are humbled by your generosity of time and treasure and appreciate your kindness. We look forward to seeing you all in 2017 when we explore the season theme celebrating small towns and rural communities. Until then...

Warm regards,
Ruth Haus
President
Education:

More than 29,000 learners of all ages participated in a program, tour, camp, or class through the education department in 2016.

To meet the season theme on food, day camp added a weeklong summer day camp on gardening and a new Family Garden Club was created. A truly gratifying sight during the Family Garden Club was watching the amazement in the eyes of the children as they dug up the potatoes that they had planted earlier in the year.

Thanks to the generous support of donors, including the Meier Bernstein Foundation, Living History Farms was able to award 27 scholarships for kids to attend day camp, the most ever in a single year.

LHF partnered with other organizations in 2016, both to deliver programming to our guests and to provide staff training. The Iowa Honey Producers Association provided programming and brought their demonstration bee hive for the garden-themed day camps and the spring homeschool day. Outreach staff traveled to branches of the Des Moines Public Library to offer programs on “Iowa 150 Years Ago,” to celebrate the DMPL’s 150th anniversary. Staff from the Iowa Agricultural Literacy Foundation and Reiman Gardens provided seminars to staff and interns on gardening and modern agriculture.

College students were able to gain real-world experience through job-shadowing and internship opportunities at Living History Farms in 2016. Two college students majoring in education from Yamanashi University in Japan observed spring break camp in action. Tyler Stokesbury, a history major from Simpson College, participated in an internship in the collections department. Blair Jones, student from University of Northern Iowa, had a summer-long internship with the special events department.

The State of Iowa Education Department rolled out a draft for new social studies curriculum for schools in September 2016, with the intent that they go into effect for the 2017-2018 school year. The 2016-2017 school year will be used to match new and existing programs to the new standards. Daniel Jones, Education Director, was a part of the Governor’s Iowa History Advisory Committee that made sure Iowa history had a strong presence in the new standards.

“Coming to Living History Farms is for students and teachers like receiving a present on Christmas. You unwrap it and play with it all year. When we were asked several years ago to cut expenses, my fellow 4th grade teachers helped me write a 4-page letter, saying that we were willing to give up every other out-of-the-classroom experience if we could keep the trip to Living History Farms.

Jenny Sinclair, LHF 2016 Teacher of the Year, from Norwalk, IA

“We were completely satisfied with our day - we have always had good experiences and have come to expect the high quality of programming you continue to provide!”

- Ankeny teacher commenting on her students‘ experience

“My child has a diagnosis on the autism spectrum and doesn’t like to get dirty. My child was so muddy from the creek walk that we had to use the hose to clean up. More importantly - my child loved every minute. Thank you!”

- Day Camp parent

“Not only was this career-shaping, but really life-changing. My time spent at LHF will be a time I reflect on throughout my life going forward. Lessons that I learned are not necessarily things you can read in a book, or even prepare for in training.”

- College Student, Internship

“Thanks for the opportunity for my wife and I to take part in this class. It was a wonderful time! It was informative, relaxed, and hands-on - exactly what we love!”

- Cooking class participant

“My son said this camp was his favorite of any camps that he has attended. He especially loved the counselors, songs, games, and the creek walk.”

- Day Camp parent
**Garden to Table:**

Throughout 2016, Living History Farms celebrated the many ways fresh produce makes its way from gardens to dinner tables. Museum guests shared in many “Garden to Table” hands-on experiences throughout the year including planting, weeding, harvesting and seed saving in the museum’s many flower and vegetable gardens.

The 1700 Ioway garden stole the show this year with crops of squash and blue flour corn. The 1850 Pioneer Farm offered special historic food tastings on two different event days, allowing guests to taste the 19th century farm staples hominy and pumpkin butter. At the 1900 Farm, canning and pickling foods, such as cherries, pears, tomatoes and kraut, were favorite demonstrations! Every Friday during the summer, one of the museum’s historic kitchens showcased an ingredient or food preparation technique during our Foodways Friday events. On July 9, all the historic kitchens participated in a food challenge, receiving a basket of “secret” seasonal ingredients from the garden.

Using the historic methods available to their site, each kitchen turned out a plate of historic happiness for three very lucky judges! In the town of Walnut Hill, the Flynn Mansion and Tangen Houses focused on period flower gardens, growing a variety of typical 19th century cutting flowers.

Pictured: Food challenge with secret ingredient of red and black raspberries, July 9.

In 2016, Living History Farms’ collection staff hosted the Mid-American Arts Alliance traveling exhibit, “Apron Strings: Ties to the Past”. This summer exhibit explored the ways aprons represented changes in domestic roles, work patterns, pop culture and even food preparation trends! In conjunction with the exhibit, guest presenter Madaline Tomlinson, actress and apron aficionado, visited LHF in June, sharing stories and costumed ironing demonstrations with museum goers. In the fall, Living History Farms presented a “Red, White, and Blue” themed historic textile show, emphasizing patriotic items in our collection and the ways in which red and blue dyes and fabrics have evolved in textile patterns. Restoration of the museum collections continued with work on historic chairs and furniture. The Living History Farms restoration specialists were pleased to showcase a newly restored turn of the century children’s wagon during the Family Christmas event.

Pictured (first row): Quilts from Red, White and Blue historic textile show, (second row, left to right): “Apron Strings: Ties to the Past”, LHF Board Member Bob Kurtz, with the restored children’s wagon at Family Christmas.
Community Events:

Attendance for community events organized by Living History Farms was very strong in 2016. More than 11,000 people came to the museum for our family events, including Easter, Halloween, and Christmas. New themed nights for Family Halloween proved very popular, especially our Princess and Superhero nights. We established a new partnership with the Puppy Jake Foundation, who brought out dogs being trained as companion animals for service veterans during Family Christmas, to help them become accustomed to working in crowds.

Living History Farms also continued to grow in popularity as a location for community leaders and organizations to hold their special events, with more than 100 such events occurring here during the year. This included more than 70 weddings and receptions. The museum continues to be a popular on-site location for filmmakers and commercial photographers. In August, Fourth Wall Films used the newly-opened 1700 Ioway Farm as a background for their latest historical documentary. Also in August, a film crew from California used the 1900 Farm and the Flynn Mansion in a series of campaign ads for Senator Chuck Grassley. In October, many sites in Walnut Hill, along with the Flynn Mansion, and the 1900 Farm were used in a photo shoot for Sir magazine based in Ames, Iowa.

The museum has also continued as a popular site for elected officials to hold meetings, including a couple of Congressman David Young’s “Coffee With My Congressman” constituent meetings and for athletic events, including the ever-popular Living History Farms Race. The largest rental event of the year was The Wall That Heals, a mobile exhibit created by the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund, which drew a crowd of over 8,000 over the course of five days. The 3/4 scale model wall was positioned on the front lawn of the museum and open to the public 24 hours each day for free. Hundreds of people and reporters were present on the day of its arrival, as nearly 150 motorcycles escorted the semi truck hauling the wall onto Living History Farms grounds.

Membership:

Living History Farms offers several membership options for our guests. The most popular is the TRI-Membership: 2016 is the 11th year that we have offered this unique opportunity for our members. The TRI-Membership provides unlimited experiences at Living History Farms and at our partner organizations: Blank Park Zoo and the Science Center of Iowa. More than 70% of our members select this option.

Once again, our popular Member Mondays program featured unique historic hands-on activities for member families to experience together. Each Member Monday offering included a make-and-take component, such as forging a hook in the Blacksmith Shop, printing seed packets at the Print Shop, or baking biscuits at the 1900 Farm.

Attendance Breakdown:

- Community Events: 35%
- Rental Events: 10%
- Programs: 35%
- Gate Admission: 55%
- Weddings & Receptions: 72.4%
- Indoor Events: 24.5%
- Outdoor Events: 3.1%

70% of members choose the TRI Membership option with LHF, BPZ, and SCI
Each week I’d look forward to Thursdays with the anticipation of a kid at Christmas. I’ve learned something every week, and it’s renewed a lost passion for history. And, I’ve made so many new friends throughout the season – great people who always encouraged and provided guidance along the way.

Kent Schlawin, New core historic interpreter

College students from Yamanashi University, Japan, job shadowed the education staff Momoko Sasano and Sae Nakada, two students studying to be teachers, were here for half of the spring break camp week, job shadowing the camp counselors. This opportunity came through the Iowa Sister States program. At the end of the week, they shared their traditions for celebrations and holidays with the campers, and taught the campers how to do origami.

898 volunteers
1,447 positions filled
18,377 hours contributed
Our community continued to be very generous in 2016, providing the support that made Living History Farms’ vast array of programs, events, initiatives, and operations possible. In all, 551 companies, foundations, and households (a 7.8% increase in the number of donors) contributed for annual operations, events and other sponsorships, for new tractor carts that transport visitors more safely and provide greater accessibility, for our new digital sign that allows the community easy access to information about our events and programs, and for several site improvements that were identified as priorities in our current strategic plan.

The community commitment to the museum is perhaps best evidenced by the fact that 75 percent of our 2015 donors chose to continue supporting us again in 2016—a retention rate that is 29 percentage points above the national average, according to the most recent GivingUSA report. At the same time, many of our donors either increased their gifts or became new donors in 2016. These new and increased donors are identified in blue below. Names in bold, indicate that gifts from those donors include support for our priority improvement projects.

We are very grateful to each of these donors.
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Margot Goode
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Thomas and Mary Manning
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Sunny and very Marker
Phyllis and John Mertz
Robert and JoAnn Meyer
David and Donna Miles
Bruce and Kimberly Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Miller
Michael Moran
Brian and Frances Morris
Nathan Morris
Dale and Kelly Morrow
Ray and Vera Mur
Meme J. Murray
Karen and Dwight Neff
John R. Noel
Northern Lights Combined Federal Campaign
Al and Mary Osborn
Owner of a Century Farm in Shelby County, Iowa
Brent Parker and Suzanne Secor Parker
Toni Parker
Michael D. and Betty J. Perry
Nancy Philben
Quester and David Gardner #322
Kenneth and Donna Reams
Mr. Pat Richter
Kay Riemer
Vera L. Robins
Chloris V. Robinson
Honors and Memories
In memory of Norbert Bauer
Clint Bauer

In Memory of William E. Benskin
Eugene H. Anderson
Bankers Trust Company
Virginia M. Byrd
Centric, P.C.
Jerry & Delores Davison
James E. Dunn
 Michele Earhart Givan
Joanna Ferrell
Ann & Steven Flood
Corinne & Ted E. Hanke
Hal Higgi
William & Mary Johnson
David L. Jungmann
Tyson V. & Lynn M. Kimble
Gerald M. Kirke
Carolyn Knittle
Ron Mcbroom & Ginnie Hargis
Phyliss & John Mertz
Packaging Distribution Services, Inc.
Alisa Smith
Douglas M. & Susan H. Swanson
Top Gun Forum
Kathryn Webb Wikert & Timothy L. Wikert

In memory of Erica Berrier
G.Gailin & Carol Berrier

In memory of Leah and Don Blair
Linda L. Blair

In honor of our children, Leigh, Garrett and Wyatt
Scott & Kristin Carlson

In memory of Laura Chambers
Dianne & Norman Chambers

In honor of Bruce and Colleen Charlton
Ronald E. & Paula M. Johnson

In honor of Diane Charlton
Ronald E. & Paula M. Johnson

In honor of Jack and Ellen Charlton
Ronald E. & Paula M. Johnson

In honor of Wendall Charlton
Ronald E. & Paula M. Johnson

In memory of Dorothy Copeland Clark
Margot C. & John E. Goode

In memory of Leland M. Couch
Jeff Couch

In memory of Harry W. Dahl
Pam & Kate Dahl
Catherine, Jim & Nora Dietz-Klen

In memory of Fred & Josephine Dluhos
Carol Vava

In memory of Amy Dornbier
Diane & Norman Chambers

In memory of Bill Fairbank
Frederick Eiler

In memory of Mary Miley Fogarty
John & Carolyn Fogarty

In memory of Hubert Green
Melissa Summers

In memory of Ray and June Hagie
Scotrey & Susan Fenton

In memory of Isla Mae Hallman
Dorise Cox

In memory of Erna andäve Haverkamp
Beth & John B. Krogh

In memory of Emra Hawkins, for her 101st Birthday
Karen R. Hawkins

In memory of Clark and Janice Helland
Phyllis J. & Raymond W. Helland

In memory of Susan Herbrechtsmeier
Nancy & Paul H. Herbrechtsmeier

In memory of Wayne Otis Hopkins
John W. & Linda W. Hopkins

In memory of William N. Hopkins
M.D. Angier
David L. & Gemmanee Jordan
Ann Levine & Bryan McCay
Casey & Michael Mahon
Betty Mahon
Karen & Dwight Neff
Barbara W. & Robert H. Sovern
Carol Sovern
George V. Szozokowski
John H. & Jo Wetherell

In honor of Gale Huth
Maisei & Carl Jansen

In honor of Craig Janssen & Gale Huth Janssen
Maisei & Carl Jansen

In memory of Brice Charles Janvin
Diane & Bruce Janvin

In memory of Ralph Jennings
Joanne S. Jennings

In memory of Marjorie Jensen
Roger P. Jensen

In memory of George W. Killmer
Anonymous

In memory of Vince and Mabel King
Heidi Smith Herzog

In memory of her Norwegian ancestors
who settled in Iowa in the early 1900's
Sharon Knudsen

In honor of Dave Kurns & Jane Miller's Wedding
Lytt Fitte Williams

In memory of Wayne Otis Hopkins
John W. & Linda W. Hopkins

In memory of William N. Hopkins
M.D. Angier
David L. & Gemmanee Jordan
Ann Levine & Bryan McCay
Casey & Michael Mahon
Betty Mahon
Karen & Dwight Neff
Barbara W. & Robert H. Sovern
Carol Sovern
George V. Szozokowski
John H. & Jo Wetherell

In honor of Gale Huth
Maisei & Carl Jansen

In honor of Craig Janssen & Gale Huth Janssen
Maisei & Carl Jansen

In memory of Francis (Frank)
Martin Miley
Eleanor Miley Shivers

In memory of Lewis E. Morris
Nathan Morris

In memory of Dr. William Murray
David S. Ramsey
James D. & Eva A. Elmer

In memory of Theodora King Neil
Philip Neil

In honor of Warren Robson's 90th Birthday
Timothy D. Robson

In memory of Aloyisian Rolfes
Molly & Jesup J. Bonnstetter

In memory of Matt Schutterle
Adam & Jennifer Carroll

In memory of Cecil and Queen Songer
Ray M. & Vera Muz

In memory of Ruth E. Stall
Dean Stall

In memory of Elisabeth Stout
Hilda Swartz

In memory of Mary Joyce Thomas
Betsey Lee

In memory of Greg Larson
AAN Private Equity
Bradley Anderson
Coolingwood Whitetail Ranch
Cooper Crawford & Associates LLC
Catherine & Jim Dietz-Klen
Robin & Bruce W. Hartley
Carolyn J. & John O. Kamerick
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Larson
Mr. & Mrs. Troy Lux
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Miller
Pat Richter
Mary Smith
Dawn Taylor
Vermeer Charitable Foundation

In memory of Dolly Lein
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In memory of Francis (Frank)
Martin Miley
Eleanor Miley Shivers

In memory of Lewis E. Morris
Nathan Morris

In memory of Dr. William Murray
David S. Ramsey
James D. & Eva A. Elmer

In memory of Theodora King Neil
Philip Neil

In honor of Warren Robson's 90th Birthday
Timothy D. Robson

In memory of Aloyisian Rolfes
Molly & Jesup J. Bonnstetter

In memory of Matt Schutterle
Adam & Jennifer Carroll

In memory of Cecil and Queen Songer
Ray M. & Vera Muz

In memory of Ruth E. Stall
Dean Stall

In memory of Elisabeth Stout
Hilda Swartz

In memory of Mary Joyce Thomas
Betsey Lee

In memory of Trinky Thomas
Quasters- Abbie Gardner #332

In memory of Nancy Wente
Tom & Vikki Moran

In memory of Scott Wikner
Gen & Ivan Wikner

In memory of Clyde and Phyllis Wood
Gayle V. & Lois Stickel

In memory of Pat Wood
StarAnn & Ed Kloberdanz

In-Kind Donors
AllSpace Culinarium
Amend Packing Company
American Girl
Atlantic Coca-Cola Bottling Company
David and Melinda Austin
Backpackt Brewing
Ballet Des Moines
Beaverdale Books
Blond Genius
Broadbent Distillery
Cafe Su
Canary Garden Center
Casey's General Stores
Cedar Ridge Winery
Confluence Brewing Company
Costco Wholesale
Country Barn Winery
Covered Bridges Winery
Daily Bread Bakery
Des Moines Community Playhouse
Des Moines Menace
Des Moines Metro Opera
Des Moines Performing Arts
Drake University Athletics
Eden
EMC Insurance Foundation
Firetrucker Brewery
Fitness Sports
Fitness World Clubs
Flet Feet Sports
Flx Brewhouse
Fox Brewing
Fresh Mediterranean
Gateway Market
Dan and Rees Gretelman
Guru BBQ
Ann Hembry
Hermans Fine Jewelry
Nancy Herselius
Hy-Vee Food & Drug Store
IngenIO2 Vodka
Iowa Egg Council
Iowa Genealogical Society
Iowa Orchard
Iowa State Center
Iowa Wild
Debra D. Irving
Jasper Winery
John Deere
Mark Johnson
Christa Kirsch-Paulson and Dr. Benjamin Paulson
Kitchen Collage
Linda E. Knode
Jerry E. Koepp
Jean Lawrence
George and Erin Lederhaas
Logan Contractors Supply, Inc.
Malisn
Massage Envy
Matilda Masse
Ronald F. and Shirley McClelland
Joan Y. Miller
Millstream Brewing Company
Mississippi River Distilling Company
Mister Car Wash
New Harmony Pottery
Pennoah Vineyard & Winery
Perennial Gardens
Kolene Pike
RAYGUN
Reclaimed Rails Brewing Company
ROGUE Sweets
Kathy J. and Chuck Safris
Salon Spa W
Scheels
Ben Schuh
Sky Zone Des Moines
Steven T. Spiller
The Cheesecake Factory
The Iowa Children's Museum
Tram Wreck Winery
Urbandale Golf & Country Club
Wells Fargo
WHO-HD Channel 13
Yellow River Dairy
Kathleen Zehr and Brad McCall
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Endowment:

We have been able to build a $9 million endowment fund to help support ongoing operations, maintenance, and upkeep of Living History Farms. Many thanks to the donors listed below who have helped us move closer and closer to our long-term goal of a $10 million endowment for the museum.

More than $1 million
Wayne Alwill Estate

$500,000 and above
W.E. and Edna M. Dahl Trust

$175,000 and above
Mrs. Alice Murray

$100,000 and above
Mrs. Henry A. (Ilo) Wallace

$75,000 and above
Iowa Farm Bureau Federation

$30,000 and above
Cultural Trust Endowment Challenge Grant

$20,000 and above
Nancy M. Wente Estate

$10,000 and above
Daniel Cozgriff Trust

$9,000 and above
Meier Bernstein Foundation

$2,000 and above
Peace, Charlie
Jere & Angie Zenk

$1,000 and above
Andrew & Christy Aerds
David & Melinda Austin
Holly & James Derks
Flo & David Dietz
Robert & Mary Ann Fairbank
Mack Teachout & Carolyn Gilbert
Mike & Nancy Zoellner

$500 and above
Molly K. & Thomas Conway
John & Karen Fatino
Patricia Greteman
Ruth & Robert Haus
Bob & Ann Kurtz
And one anonymous donor

$250 and above
Cozen O'Connor Attorneys
Robert & Peggy Harmon
Evelyn Parry Drummond
Carolyn Parry Weir
The Lohmeyer & Wilk Families
The Charles Silltrop Family
Virginia Washoab

$100 and above
Russell & Julie Bailey
Paul Belew
Cargill Friends of Sherry J. Glenn
John Damen & Laurie Silltrop
Catherine, Jim & Nora Dietz-Kilen
Nick Greteman
Mary E. & Ronald D. Hilliard
Iowa State University Extension
Michelle Jolas
Cathann Kessen
The John Kurtz Family
Brenda & Michael Martin
Cynthia E. Morton & Rich Jacob
Stephen A. & Nancy A. Paris
Joshua L. Parry
Luke A. Parry
Zachary J. Parry
Patricia Patten
Melissa & Sean Pelletier
Eric & Catherine Peterson
Sheila Kurtz-Robinson & Greg Robinson
Margaret Silltrop
Mary & John Szymon
Bill Wright & Family

Under $99
Celine & Mike Anderson
Pamela Barton
Carol Brobak
Russell E. Carlson D.D. S.
Chuck's Restaurant, Inc.
Margaret E. Clifford
Kristine L. Condon
Kris & Gregg Davison
Brenda & Dwight Dinkla
Jane B. Dohrmann & Donald D. Anderson
Susan K. Dombrowski
Melanie & Thomas Donahue
Maggie Elliott
The Elston Family
Thomas & Nancy Ernst
Mary & Robert Farter
John & Shaun Fay
Maureen & Michael Fay
Jay & Ann Fogarty Family
William & Carol Fogarty
Luan Freund
Delores I. Glenn
Kathlee & Don Goodman
Ruth Hamilton
Craig & Kathryn Harris
C. & B. Hertel
Timothy & Judy Hilgenberg
In memory of Sherry J. Glenn
Joyce & Larry Supernaw
Audrienne Sweeney
James P. Talley
Colleen & Roger Talman
Kathy Thoreson
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Van Wert
Polly Vaille
Mary & Richard Victory
Catherine Vocary
Meaghan Walsh Schneider & Daniel Schneider
Douglas A. Wells & Sarah R.
Wells Fargo
Josephine S. White
James & Susan Willett
Dorothy Williamson
Beth C. Wilson
Beth L. Woerner
Kirby Wood
Carla Wood
Colleen & Rich Whage
And two anonymous donors

Joleen Fairbank

Julia Ann McCarty
Michael & Kathy McHenry
W.M. & D.M. McVicker
Chanel Meredith
Janet A. & Carl M. Metzger
Eleanor Miley Shivers
Lisa & Andrew Miller
Bob & Debbie Moran
Nathan Morris
Jean Mountain
Kristine M. Naive
Jennifer Nellans
Ruth C. Owen
Bridget Penick
Paul & Linda Pinneo
Sheryl & John Rohlf
Irene Roberts
Joy M. Rouse
Judy M. Ruble
Michelle & Rick Rumelhart
Suanne M. Sandage
Connie & Kim Schmett
Dennis Schreek
Marc & Kevin Schreck
Greg & Pam Shearer
Elizabeth S. Siemens
Kay & Bill Simmons
Cindy & Cletus Steenssen
Jananne & Michael S. Stout
Joyce & Larry Supernaw
Iowa State University Extension
Michelle Jolas
Cathann Kessen
Melanie & Joseph Kuehl
Dave & Kelli Lemke
Catherine A. Lents
Jeff Lohmeyer
Carolyn R. Lofton
Mary Kay Madison
Colleen K. & James C. Mann
Craig Martin
Julia Ann McCarty
Wendee M. & Douglas M. McVicker
Chanel Meredith
Janet A. & Carl M. Metzger
Liza A. & Andrew F. Miller
Cynthia E. Morton & Rich Jacob
Kristine M. Naive
Ruth C. Owen
Stephen A. & Nancy A. Paris
Bridget Penick
Sheryl & John Rohlf
Joy M. Rouse
Judy M. Ruble
Michelle & Rick Rumelhart
Suanne M. Sandage
Dennis Schreek
Marc & Kevin Schreck
Greg & Pam Shearer
Bill & Kay Simmons
Cindy & Cletus Steenssen
Janeann & Michael S. Stout
Joyce & Larry Supernaw
Colleen & Roger Talman
Mack Teachout & Carolyn Gilbert
Priscilla L. Vaille
Mary B. & Richard D. Victor
Colleen & Rich Whage
Beth C. Wilson
Beth L. Woerner
And one anonymous donor

In memory of Gary Lenz
Joleen Fairbank

In memory of Helen C. Silltrop
Paul Belew
Daryl & Carol Horsman
Shelia Kurtz-Robinson & Greg Robinson
Meaghan Walsh Schneider & Daniel Schneider
Eleanor Miley Shivers
Bill Wright & Family

In honor of Dorothy H. Parry- for over 30 years of Volunteering
From her beneficiaries
**Living History Farms**

**Vision Statement**

Living History Farms will be a premiere destination for people to experience rural traditions and create memories.

**Mission Statement**

Living History Farms is an interactive outdoor history museum which educates, entertains and connects people of all ages to Midwestern rural life experiences.

**Statement of Purpose**

The purpose of Living History Farms is to make the public aware of the significance of agriculture in the development of America. Living History Farms will present the changes that have occurred in farming methods, concepts and technology and interpret the significance of those changes both in history and in modern life. By showing authentic models of farming, Living History Farms enables visitors to observe and participate in these processes and relate them to their lives.

**Structure**

Living History Farms is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) historical, educational museum. LHF is a private non-profit. LHF is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors.

**Location**

Living History Farms is located at 11121 Hickman Road, exit #125 from the combined Interstates 35/80, in Urbandale, Iowa.

**Fun Fact**

Since 1970, Living History Farms has enjoyed sharing its mission with more than 5 million visitors.

---

**Quick Stats**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Summer Opened</th>
<th>Acres Land Size</th>
<th>Working Farms 1700, 1850, 1900</th>
<th>Historic and Modern Buildings 47</th>
<th>Miles Roads 6.5</th>
<th>Artifacts 19,000+</th>
<th>Professional Staff FTE 40</th>
<th>Volunteers 898</th>
<th>Members 2400+</th>
<th>Visitors 110,000+</th>
<th>Countries 20</th>
<th>States 49</th>
<th>Students Served 29,000+</th>
<th>Donors 551</th>
<th>Operating Expense Budget $2.4 Million</th>
<th>Fundraising Need $836,000</th>
<th>Operating Budget from Fundraising 35%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**Why do we need sponsors?**

At Living History Farms, our aim is to provide accessible and meaningful opportunities for our community. To keep our programs and events affordable, we never charge our attendees the full expense of an event or program. **No event pays for itself.**

1409 people attended Applefest and Drake Head Start Day in 2016, the most popular event of the season.

Living History Farms hosts **186** community events and programs annually.

A $1500 Program Sponsorship helps pay for **88** guest experiences.

The average admission price to attend an event at Living History Farms is **$6**.

The cost per person for Living History Farms to execute a community event is **$23**.

We need your help to provide enriching experiences for our shared community!